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Risk

I Poor people often must cope with very variable
incomes

I Agriculture:
I Farming yields fluctuate because of weather

variation, disease, pests, etc.
I Variation in output prices



Consequences of risk

I Immediate
I A cut in consumption is more painful for already

poor people
I Famines often occur after a succesion of weather

failures

I Harms development
I Cannot afford school fees
I Choose safer options with lower yield
I Diverse activities rather than specialization



How to get rid of risk?

I Credit

I Self insurance

I Mutual insurance



Self insurance

I Using one’s own wealth to smooth uncertain
shocks in income

I Buffer stocks: Savings in the bank, grain
stocks, jewelry, livestock

I Example of bullocks market (Rosenzweig and
Wolpin 1993)



Self insurance: Bullocks

I Buying and selling of bullocks used for
consumption smoothing

I Probability of bullock purchase increases with
income, probability of selling decreases with income

I Farmers with higher stocks of bullocks are less
likely to make a purchase in the future

I A strategy to cope with risk
I Represent a large share of farmers’ nonland wealth
I 86 % of households were involved with at least one

transaction in bullocks in 10 years
I Markets are well integrated, 60 % of bullock sales

were made to buyers outside the village



Mutual insurance: Example

I Two risk-averse farmers (A and B) produce the
same crop and use the same amounts of land
and other inputs.

I Good harvest yields $2000 (p=1/2), bad
harvest yields $1000 (p=1/2).

I Mutual insurance scheme: each farmer pays
$500 if he gets good harvest and the other bad.



Mutual insurance: Example

I Independent outcomes (joint probability is the
product of the marginal probabilities)

I 4 harvest outcomes, 3 consumption outcomes
I p(AgBg)=1/2*1/2=1/4 ($2000)
I p(AbBb)=1/2*1/2=1/4 ($1000)
I p(AgBb)=1/2*1/2=1/4
I p(AbBg)=1/2*1/2=1/4

$1500 (p=1/2)

I Expected consumtion? Expected utility?

I What if outcomes are perfectly positively
correlated?

I If they are perfectly negatively correlated?



Credit vs. insurance

I A credit scheme ties past transfers to transfers
in the future

I Lucky farmer may lend to unlucky farmer, but he
needs to repay

I An insurance scheme does not
I Farmer A may be lucky every year and B unlucky

every year



The perfect insurance model

Assume a village with large number of identical
farmers with random income Y = A + ε + θ:

A= Average income

ε = Idiosyncratic error term
a random shock that affects each farmer
independently

θ = Common error term
random shocks that appear at the village level
(systematic risk)



The perfect insurance model

I Idiosyncratic variation can be insured away:
I All farmers put their realized ε in a fund and

distribute equally
I By LLN, all farmers receive insured income:

Ȳ = A + θ

I Systematic risk cannot be pooled



Testing the theory

I If we have data over time from an entire village
we can test whether they have perfect
smoothing.

I Set up the following first difference regression
model:

Cht−Ch,t−1 = α(yt−yt−1)+β(yht−yh,t−1)+vht
(1)

Where h=household, t=time, C=
consumption, y= income or crop yield.

I Perfect insurance implies that α = 1 and
β = 0.



Testing the theory
I Can include a vector of controls Xht including

e.g. variation in unemployment or sickness at
the household level:

Cht − Ch,t−1 = α(yt − yt−1) + β(yht − yh,t−1)

+χ(Xht − Xh,t−1) + vht (2)

I Perfect insurance implies α = 1 and β = χ = 0
I Can check what kind of insurance, e.g.
X = sickness:

I If χ = 0, sickness is fully insured
I If by including X we get β = 0 and χ 6= 0 and by

removing X we get β 6= 0 then we have perfect
insurance except for sickness



Testing the theory: Townsend (1993)

I Tested variants of eq (1) and (2) in 3 villages
in southern India.

I Data on 40 households over time, every year
from 1975 to 1984, in each of these three
villages.

Results:

I He could not reject that the coefficients on the
group consumption was 1 (power of the test
not robust to variants of the regression eq)

I Coefficients on household income were close to
zero



Testing the theory: Townsend (1993)

I Some evidence of consumption smoothing, but
far from perfect

I No evidence of mutual insurance.
I Smoothing may be due to credit or self-insurance
I Income may be smoother because farmers try to

avoid risk (safer crops etc)



Testing the theory: Other findings

I Most find that the perfect insurance model
does not hold

I Rich more insured than poor
I More intravillage than intervillage insurance

I Not insured against village-level risk



Limits to insurance

I Limited information
I about the final outcome
I about effort (moral hazard)

I Difficult to enforce contracts



Limited information

I About the final outcome
I People may lie
I More information within the village. Problems:

mobility, segmentation (castes).
I More severe the larger is the geographic level

I About effort (moral hazard)
I Insurance disincentivizes effort (work effort,

fertilizers, pesticides, irrigation, etc.)



Moral hazard: Model

I Assume large number of identical risk averse
farmers

I All risk is idiosyncratic

I Two possible outputs: high (H) and low (L)
I Probability of H is

I q if effort is low
I p if effort is high
I p > q, but incurs cost C



Moral hazard: Model

I Net expected utility
I High effort: pu(H) + (1− p)u(L)− C
I Low effort: qu(H) + (1− q)u(L)

I Assume that high effort is worthwhile in
absence of insurance:

pu(H)+(1−p)u(L)−C > qu(H)+(1−q)u(L)



Moral hazard: Model

I Risk averse agents → scope for mutual
insurance:

u[pH + (1− p)L︸ ︷︷ ︸
exp. output

] > pu(H) + (1− p)u(L)

If everyone puts their output in a fund, and
divide equally, each farmer receives the average
output = exp. output (LLN)

I But if all receives the average output why
would anyone put high effort?



Moral hazard

When effort is not observable, each has incentives
to slack off

Moral hazard definition: The danger that if a
contract promises people payments on certain
conditions, they will change their conduct so as to
make these conditions more likely to occur.



Solution: Incomplete insurance
I gives XH when output is high, XL when low

I Scheme is viable if:

pXH + (1− p)XL = pH + (1− p)L (3)

I High effort is chosen if:

pu(XH) + (1− p)u(XL)− C ≥ qu(XH) + (1− q)u(XL)

⇔ (p − q)[u(XH)− u(XL)] ≥ C

I The closest we get to a perfect insurance
scheme without distorting effort is when:

(p − q)[u(XH)− u(XL)] = C (4)



Incomplete insurance

I Solve (3) and (4) for XL and XH

I In any solution we have XH > XL
I Individual consumption follows individual income
I Incentives to put high effort



Moral hazard: numerical example

I u(x) =
√
x

I H = 2000 and L = 1000

I p = 3/4, q = 1/4, C = 2 → High effort
chosen in absence of insurance:

pu(H)+(1−p)u(L)−C > qu(H)+(1−q)u(L)

I If effort observable each receives average
output: 3/4 ∗ 2000 + 1/4 ∗ 1000 = 1750
(perfect insurance)



Moral hazard: numerical example

I But then each has incentive to slack off

I Second-best insurance scheme: Insert in eq (3)
and (4) and solve for XH and XL

3/4XH + 1/4XL = 1750

1/2(
√

XH −
√

XL) = 2

I XH ≈ 1832, XL ≈ 1505

I More insurance desirable, but will incentivize
low effort



Enforcement

I Mutual insurance schemes often informal

I Requires norms that encourages reciprocity
(social capital)

I Assume large number of identical risk averse
farmers

I All risk is idiosyncratic
I Two possible outputs:

I High (H) with probability p
I Low (L) with probability (1− p)



Enforcement

I Perfect insurance would give payment:

M = pH + (1− p)L

I Enforcement constraint:

u(M) + N[u(M)] ≥ u(H) + N[pu(H) + (1− p)u(L)]− S

N: Number of periods

S: Utility damage by social sanctions

LHS: utility from adhering

RHS: utility from running off



Enforcement constraint

u(M)+N[u(M)] ≥ u(H)+N[pu(H)+(1−p)u(L)]−S

I It is more likely that the enforcement
constraint holds

I the larger S , the punitive power of social sanctions,
I or the larger N , the number of periods people

interact

I Perceived instability of the scheme may be
self-fulfilling: N is driven down



Enforcement and incomplete insurance

I If the enforcement constraint fails, perfect
insurance is unattainable

I Solution: Incomplete insurance

I gives XH when output is high, XL when low

I Scheme is viable if:

pXH + (1− p)XL = pH + (1− p)L = M (5)

Expected payment same as under perfect
insurance



Enforcement and incomplete insurance
I Rewrite the enforcement constraint:

u(XH) + N[pu(XH) + (1− p)u(XL)] ≥
u(H) + N[pu(H) + (1− p)u(L)]− S

I Assume perfect insurance is unattainable ⇒
When XH = XL = M the constraint doesn’t
hold.

I We want the least dispersed values of XH and
XL that are compatible with the constraint.

I To find this, insert for XL from (5) and plot the
LHS and the RHS separately against XH

(Figure 15.1 in Ray)



Enforcement and incomplete insurance
I While the LHS is independent of XH , we find

the change in the RHS taking the derivative of
the RHS w.r.t. XH :

u′(XH) + N[pu′(XH)− pu′(XL)]

I This is positive but decreasing as XH increases
from M

I The second-best insurance scheme is found
where the LHS line crosses the RHS curve

I This scheme is the closest we get to perfect
insurance that doesn’t give incentives to
non-compliance



Mixing mutual and self-insurance

I Possibility of self-insurance increases the gain
from non-participation → tightens the
enforcement constraint

I Self-insurance (storage) mitigates systematic
risk

I While idiosyncratic risk can be pooled,
systematic risk cannot



Mixing credit and insurance: reciprocal
credit

I Design the insurance scheme such that future
returns from participation increases in output
today

I Increases losses from non-participation → loosens
the enforcement constraint

I Incentivizes effort (counteracts moral hazard)

I Udry (1990, 1993, 1994): study of rural credit
markets in Nigeria

I Intravillage loans based on trust
I Repayment owed depends on outcome for both

borrower and lender



Adverse selection

Not well covered in Ray

Adverse selection definition: The tendency for any
contract offered to all comers to be the most
attractive to those who are most likely to benefit
from it.

Example: Health insurance

I People will poor health prospects are more
likely to accept → drives the price up



Summing up

I Strategies for consumption smoothing are
important for development

I Formal insurance markets are limited
(information and enforcement)

I Informal insurence at the village level only
covers idiosyncratic risk

I Imperfect credit markets and insufficient
insurance harms development



New developments: Microinsurance

Giné et al. (2010): “Microinsurance. A case study
of the Indian Rainfall Index Insurance Market”

I Payouts calculated on basis of a publicly
observed and exogenous variable: local rainfall
⇒ reduces incentive problems

I Disadvantage: not full insurance, other
frictions (e.g. liquidity constraints)

I Seeks to mitigate adverse effects on
development when other risk sharing methods
(self-insurance, mutual insurance and credit)
are insufficient



New developments: Microinsurance

“In addition (...) households vulnerable to risk may also

engage in a variety of costly ex ante ’income smoothing’

activities that may reduce income variability but also lower the

average income. For example, a household with low savings

concerned about monsoon risk may underinvest in fertilizer or

hybrid seeds at the start of the monsoon season because of a

desire to maintain a stock of liquid savings in case the harvest

fails.” (page 6)



New developments: Microinsurance

I Has become very popular

I Has it led to more consumption smoothing?

I Has it led to more risk-taking?


